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Giant 'NEWS' Subscription Campaign Eagle Creek Man 

Starts Saturday, Everybody Wins! in Local

STORK SHOWER HONORS
MRS. JAMES PETERSON Springwater Has 

Grange Election

KLOODMOBILE HERE ON

By Anne Justice 
Springwater Grange elected of

ficers for 1959 at their November

A  stork shower for Mrs. James 
Peterson was held at the home of 
Mrs. David Horner on Monday 
evening. Mrs. Woody Gaillard 
and Mrs. Morris Tuttle were co
hostesses with Mrs. Homer.Mrs.
Peterson received many lovely ' business meeting Saturday when 
gifts. Delicious refreshments roll call found only one officer 
were served to the follow.ing: \ absent.
Mrs.J. R. Armstrong; Mrs. Harry j  Re-elected were Mary K. Varitz-

....... ....................... Wilson; Mrs. H. Erickson; Mrs. Treasurer; Mildred otf-Swre-
W i l i rlVl nf.o>i JV.arre"  Eddie Dmytryk; Mrs- J 0. Ab- tary; Carl Ulig- Assistant Stev- 
Willhoit o f Portland failed to ne- bott; Mrs. Joe Rickey; Mrs. Don ard; Jeanne Illig- Lady Assistant

TUESDAY, NOVEM BER 25

auto north of Estacada. It was 
about 3 AM when the northbound

A  giant subscription campaign ions and prizes. Auto Accident
sponsored by the Clackamas Nomination coupon to be used j
County News will get underway by youngsters when signing up Tragedy struck an Eagle Creek 
this Saturday, with a list of pri- will be found on this page. A l l : family earyy last Sunday mom-
zes to thrill the heart of any boy bays and girls in east Clacakamas ing in the crash of a speeding
or girl in the area, according to county area are eligible to com- 
Bcrton L. Denton, campaign pete and all who wish to do so 
manager. Closing date will be should fill out the coupon and 
Saturday December 13 just in have parents sign in the space 
time for Christmas. \ provided. Coupon should then be

Two district capital prizes will brought to the campaign manager 
be famous Schwinn ‘Americantii- at the News office in Estacada as
cycles valued at $69.95, and win-1 soon as possible this week end tin Cook;a passenger was thrown 
ners may have choice of $60 in as all workers can start their ac- from the car and instantly killed
cash if desired. Many youngsters tive selling this Saturday mom- His wife Pat suffered severe
hove voiced the desire for cash ing. face and scalp lacerations and
prizes as Christmas is close a t , Further details of the campaign was taken to Providence Hospi-1
hand. Capital prizes will be fbl-j will be found on page 2 of this tal as was Willhoit. 
lowed by two other Schwinn b ik -! week’s News. Estacada police chief Barden EAGLE CREEK DINNER &
es valued at $59.95 and $52.25. | Denton urged all parents to declared that heavy fog hinder- j  BAZAAR  NOV. 21
Cash prizes of $50, and $40 may call at the campaign office witn ed visibility on the hiway and The annual dinner and bazaar 
be taken in their places. 'their interested young folks and that Willhoit eveidently approa- sponsored by the Ladies Aid of

gotiate the curve by Gampan- 
ellas store and sheared off two 
separate telephone poles. Quen-

Day; Mrs. Harold Shoemaker;Mrs Steward; Everett Shiblev- exeou-1 ",
Milton Nelson and Mrs. Wm. live ^nunitte^ and T r n ic e  MW- S‘gned UP wlth any representat

New officers

once done that very thing and the 
old lady told him there was no
thing like a old fool and he 

At least 50 of your friends and ^  one of them as long as
neighbors will donate a pint of ae
life giving blood next Tuesday, j --------------------------
November 25, between the hours 
of 3 and 6 P.M. at the Estacada 
American Legion Hall.

The blood is obtained by the 
Red Cross’ Pacific Northwest Re
gional blood program, througu 
the sponsorship of the Estacada 
Kiwanis Club.assisted by the Am
erican Legion Auxiliary.

If you can donate and have not

It is again being printed all ov
er the country that if you drink 
a quart of milk everyday for 1200 
months you’ll live to be one hun
dred years old.

All workers not winning one of have him explain the details of ched at too great a speed to see 
the four major awards will rec- the campaign to them. Campaign the curve in time, 
eive cash commissions on all sal- will be open 6 days each week for

It is said that life in every 
town and community in the U.S. 
is just the same. But is it? Just 
listen: W e had a bright full

Compton. Those sending gifts er- Musician. New officers " are ¡,Te, yet| yPuJ^’0l l!d ca^ M^ ton moon a êw nights a go and many
but unable to be present were Juvenile Matron- Eleanor Newell ro' ioo ' a* /  Rf In j 957' t° *ee it, among them

• Mrs. Hershel York; Mrs. Allyn ; Master- Richard Guttridge Over- ?i.nts,.T0L.u 0od v' eJrc dona- hems a girl and her boy friend.
Price and Mrs Carlson and Mrs. seer- George Gentemann- Lectur Northwest. The needs After gazing at it for a half hour

.„a er-Betrha Gentemann- Stowed m°  every year as Population she said to him: "when you invite
a T in . 1 ■’ '  i increases and new usesA. T. Varitz; Chaplain- Wilma rnr hlnod

22SKy®S: .Th,irt~" «*****'•
John Englund.

are found

es they make during the 3 week the duration of the campaign.
campaign. Interesting feature of Hours will be 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.
the campaign is the ‘milkshake daily.
bonus’— 20c extra bonus on each . . ,
new i year subscription, and 40c Conclusion of last years cam-
bonus on each 2 year subscrip- paign saw Bil Broadhurst of
tion This bonus is payable at Springwater and Toby Smith;
the time subscripions are turned Terry Graven and Don Dobbins
in at the News office and is in of Estacada carry off the big pri-
addition to the regular commiss- zes.

Berry Growers Set 

Sat. Nov. 22 Meet
The Northwest Berry Growers

M ISSIONARY TO SHOW

PICTURES NOV. 22

On Nov. 22 Roy Hendrickson a 
missionary just returned from 
Pakistan wil slhow pictures of the 
land of the Hunzas in the Seventh 
Day Adventist Church located on 

Assn, will hold a meeting at the Second and Broadway in Estaca-
Garfield Grange Nov. 22 at 9 PM. 
All are invited

Lunch will be served upstairs 
following the meeting.

da. Admission free and all
come.

wel-

Quentin Cook was Foreman at 
the C. & M. Lumber Co. mill at 
Eagle Creek.

He is survived by his wife and 
three rhildren; Clifford 15; Dan
iel 12 and Barbara 10. He also 
leaves his mother and unlisted 
brothers and sisters. Following 
the accident the children have 
been staying at Alfred Lindland’s 
in Eagle Creek.

Eagle Creek church will be held 
next Friday, Nov. 21 at the

“M AIL EAR LY FOR XMAS” 
SAYS POSTMASTER MYERS

Postmaster Myers said today, 
‘Christmas may seem quite a way 
off, but nevertheless, we’re start
ing our annual ‘Mail Early for 
Christmas’ campaign immediate - 
ly, because there is every indica
tion that the 1958 Christmas sea
son will set an all time mailing 
record.”

The postmaster said further

. . . . . .  .-Jt a ^ lX i b Í e y ^ am ^ r Í 11̂ ! ^ r b I?od are m**e  by the hospit-
church. The menu will offer a Nowell as lect* £
choice of tamales or creamed 
chicken on biscuits. Serving will 
be from 5:30 to 7:30 P.M.

Since this is also the night of 
the high school junior play the

lohn IT chihlo,, „„  “ ui ouu are muue oy ine nospit-
i.....y  j ^ c r i  David ai t0 defray costs of administra-

w - M tion and $3.45 per pint that itTucker as secretary. costs the Red Cross for the bot-

somebody out to look at the moon 
you really mean it!” During the 
higlh wind the other day he said 
he had done his good deed of the 
week by chasing his hat down the 
street for several blocks which 
made at least 100 pepple happy. 
A  recent bridegroom went home 
and as he sat down to lunch he 
asked: “who spilt the mustard on 
the waffle?” And the young

The local Parent Teachers Ex
ecutive Committee held a meet- 

Ladies Aid recommends a double ing in the Grade School Library 
feature evening for those who Friday morning. Mrs. Guy Kell

tie and for delivery to the hospi- bride exclaimed: “Oh, honey, how 
tal. The $5.67 per pint tha the could you?That is a lemon pie.” 
Red Cross spends to collect and The orchestra stopped playing 
process the blood comes through momentarily and just then a Wai- 
your gifts to the Unite Fund, in , ter dropped a tray of dishes. Six

wish to attend the play. You may ! er gave a report on the Council i the Red Cross sihares. couples got up and commenced
come early to the dinner at Eagle meeting, which she had attended >011 are under 18 years, dancing. A ll this could not have 
Creek and just forget about cook- at the Oswego Jr. higlh school. weigh less than 110 lbs., are over happened in some other town.
ing at ihoir e. The regular monthly meeting 60 or have a «»Id, you cannot do- j  -------------------------------------

The price of the dinner will be of the PTA  will be held Thursdav nate for safety reasons.There are . , „  _ _  ..
‘  all at 8 P.M. in the Grade School °fher restrictions due to surgery, Good girl Florence. Whether$1.25 for adults and 50c for 

children and students. cafeteria. childbirth, dangerous

Large Crowd at 
Veteran's Dinner

occupa- you wrote this or somebody else 
tions etc. Any question can be did, it is very good: “It Isn’t

■ ■ • . . . . .  a million

CHARTER DRAPED IN  
MEMORY OF MRS. DM YTRYK

N E W  SAN D Y  DRUG STORE

The American Legion and Aux
iliary enjoyed their annual Veter
ans day dinner Sunday with 65 in 
attendance. The afternoon was 

that right now is the time to plan spent visiting, 
your Christinas card and gift The Auxiliary’s rummage sale 
mailings. The first thing to do is was successful and enriched the 
to check your Christmas card list Child Welfare and Rehabilitation

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest referred to Mr. Nelson. The final what 1 would do if 
Erickson and Mr. and Mrs. Ed decision as to your ability to give should fall to my lot, but what I 
Aycock attended the Veterans he made by the physician on am doing today with the dollar & 
Day dinner at the Legion hall in duty. You are attended by regis- quarter I ’ve got.”
Estacada .There were aboot 80 pe- *-ered nurses. i -
ople present. us get more than 5 percent A  woman living in this com-

now munity has always had a yearn
FIREM EN DISCUSS

of our population wheih is 
donating all the blood used 
give life through this vital

MAJOR PROJECTS yOU IaSt gÍVe 3

I At the recent meeting of the . . . .  „
Springwater Grange the charter very carefully-make sure that each fund \utn $.8 

GR AN D  O PEN ING  SATURDAY was draped in memory of Klor-

The Sandy Rexall Drug will 
have their Grand Opening next 
Saturday, November 22 in their 
new utra modem building recent
ly completed on the Mt. Hood 
Loop Hiway in Sandy. This new 
and modem pharmacy in Sandy 
is operated by Ivan A. Barker 
and Fred Dickman, both of San
dy. They announce that all 
who visit their new store on 
opening day will have the oppor
tunity to win a valuable prize. 
Further details of the grand op
ening event will be found in 
their advertisement elsewhere in 
today's issue of this newspaper.

ence Dmytryk who died Nov.5.
Demits were issued to John and 

Estella Link who have moved to 
Lebanon.

Home Ec. chmn. reported the 
next meeting of the club will be 
held at the Gentemann home Nov. 
19 with Mrs. Jamse Smith pre
paring the program.

Nov. 21 Oregon City Kiwanis 
will come to Springwater Grange

Eleven thousand three h u n d - ---------------------------------
_______________  red lives, over a billion dollars!
The Auxiliary According to the National Board .  —, o  T l

address includes full name,street wishes to thank everyone for oi ^ lre Underwriters, thats what J [J iS  P C T S 0 H  ©* f  f t f? ’’ 
and number, city, zone and state, their generous donations of ma- ‘ lros cost our nation iast yeai:

He went on to say that by a ' terials. The Curtis Circulation Over a third of these fires were 
little advance planning a lot of compnay turned over to the Unit HOME fires! Check your home 
headaches can be avoided when j  $77 in commissions for hospital regularly for fire hazards. Stop 
he Christmas rush is on. The equipment and community serv- fires! 
postmasteh suggests that you ice.Thanks again for your oooper- -Af the regular meeting of the have called each otner the old 
sicek up now on heavy wrapping aticn for a good project. Estacada Volunteer Firemen, man and the old lady. Just the
paper, sturdy corrugated cartons. The regular sewing day Nov. 21 President Frank Marshall swore ° f “ e'r day the old man said the 
strong cord and paper adhesive meeting at 10 A  M.Pot luck lunch ln a new member of the depart- lady had told him to get it
tape for use in securely packing I at noon. A ll members invited to mcn't» Don Hayworth.This brings through his noggin or once am
and wrapping your Christmas attend and give a hand in mend- *i*e total staff of volunteers on all that she was through peeling 
gifts. Remember also that you ing and sewing of new articles, caH in the community to 24 men ° ”  his corns and to get a corn

The Juniors have been busy Glenn Hartwig was appointed doctor on the job, especially for
of the annual the chornic spots and the snorter

to to live near the ocean and a light- 
pro' house. The news in the papers 

that the Tillamook Head light
house was going to be opened in
terested her very much and she 
wrote the government at once: 
“I herby apply for the position 
fo Light House Keeper at Tilla
mook. I have been doing light 

without housekeeping for twenty years
B y  C. T. E.

quotation marks about a married :inf1 know al'h ahm‘ft ^  Wed^ 3  
he and she who all their lives lt wi„ bf. good

news to everybody in the com
munity because she is a very cap
able woman and we need her 
right here.

hall for their town and epuntry , , , . __ . .
meeting with Estacada Kiwanis can delude your Christmas card The Juniors have been busy
invited to attend 25 farmer« ni or letter inside your gift package working and made 50 nut cup fav- tnc cnairman ---------- . , .

if you just add the appropriate ors for the Veterans Hospital for Christmas program put on by the called Mt. Hood that she had
! __ - . . .  . .  . . .  . /len#\ h!  1 A _ ____: _. i ' e e K n  i let n U n Antenl n

week:

area will be signed up by Mrs.Del
the the Xmas holidays.About 14 girls

The masterpiece of the 
author unknown:

Today the wind- was in the 
south, and I rejoiced to see the

NO SERVICES AT  PORTER  
FOR NEXT THREE W EEKS

Due to the revival at the Viola 
Community Church the Porter 
Mennonite Church will hold no 
Sunday evening services for 
three weeks Nov. 23 ; Nov. 30 
and Dec. 7

Elta Schock, who came into 
the Estacada district in 1602, has 
been an energetic and willing 
worker all her life. Recently she 
retired to the Sandy Rest Haven 
where she will enjoy being at 
leisure and well looked after 
among peaceful surroundings.

Gant to be guests o the evening. ‘̂rst ca'sp maD stamps *° ,
For the next social meeting of Postage for the package itself. will attend the Junior conference 

the grange quarterly birthday Postmaster Myers also sugg-1 a the S. E. hall in Portland Nov. 
and anniversary celebration will ests that patrons secure from the '22. A ll wishing transportation 
be held with diner at 7 PM  Date- Postoffice Phamplet No. 2,which | shoi#n be at the hall at 8:45 Sat- 
bjov 28 gives full information abotu pro- urday morning.

W  H Snyder was the recipient I P*^ Packaging and wrapping ot ! Next regular meeting of the. 
of dues'receipt No.l for 1959 and I P3™ : '5 {?T ™ U ing. When you ! Legion and Auxiliary will be 
a cheek for Boyds coffee can lids cal1 for thc Pamphlet, he sure to December 1 with a potluck dinnef
added $9.35 to the grange 
ury.

treas-

BETH EL COUNCIL MEETS

Wednesday eve. Nov. 12. Nancy 
Whisler entertained the Council 
mmbers o Bethel No. 54. Job’s 
Daughters at her home in Eagle 
Creek. These included Mrs. W il
bur Howell, Mrs. Tom Cutaforth, 
Mrs. Lloyd Potter and Karen, Na
ncy Edy, Mrs. Wm. Wagner, and 
Mrs. Arhur.Yorfc

THESE WOMEN! By d'Alessio

buy sufficient postage stamps for 
your cards and gifts.

The postoffice also has free 
labels which read, ‘A L L  FOR LO
CA L D E LIV ER Y ’ and ‘A L L  FOR  
OUT OF T O W N  DELIVER Y,’ so 
that before you mail your Christ
mas cards you can sort them into 
two groups,with the addresses all 
facing one way, thus expediting 
delivery.

Be sure to use only First Class 
four cent, or seven cent A ir Mail 
postage on your Christmas cards. 
A ll cards sent by First Class mail 
may include a personal hand
written message, whereas a sig
nature only is authorized on 
cards that are mailed at the three 
cent. Third Class rate.

The postmaster says it’s espec
ially important to include your 
return address on every Christ
mas card envelope. Besides being 
socially correct, this is a big help

at 6:30 PM. A ll veterans and their 
families invited.

A ll Post and Auxiliary mem
bers are asked to solicit blood 
donors for the Blood mobile 
which will be in Estacada Nov. 25 
between 3 an 6 PM.Many peo
ple have received transfusions of 
blood in this area and Estacada 
should do their part giving blood 
for replacement. Let’s Get on the 
Ball.

department. A  nomination of of- becn using a chisel on for years. ]cavcs upon my lawn go north,to 
ficers to serve a new year He appealed to her to listen about a neighbor’s yard they flee. But 
made an an election will be held the present financial depression, my j oy was nf>t so lasting, who 
at the next iheeting. , but she refused to budge. The old knows what the wind will do? It

Following the close o f the mee- man saifl there wasn't any corn [ turned and blew them back again 
ting Baer Wiederhold served re doctor in Estacada and he would and my neighbor’s leaves came 
freshments. have to go to some other town to toot

-----------------------  get the pruning done and that j  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
would take extra money. Then

YOUR NE W S W IL L  BE again the old man said a couple Her many friends were very
PRINTED EAR LY FOR of months ago the old lady wem glad to see Mary Eshelman back
TH ANK SG IVING  W EEK . on a shopping spree and bought on one of her old jobs, a member

All news and advertising for a new dress for $2.65. The old o f the election board. 
Thanksgiving Week must be in lady said she wanted it on hand 
the News office by Monday noon bury herself in and take it
November 24. The paper will be with her if she died in the next Ray Myers of Eagle Creek has 
printed Monday and Tuesday and 20 years. So the picture was ra- certainly done his bit in this 
will be distributed Wednesday. thcr dark for them, the old man World for his good work in put

___________________  said. A  newspaper correspond- tjng jn^0 print the pioneer history
1 ent asked him if he had ever call- ^  this section

Adventure Film a t edherh0Heyandhes— ------------
Scoop and Snoop Broadway "Find the Error" Contest Has Two

$ 4 0 -0 0  Prizes; Two Separate Errors
Sam Barr of Estacada, missed the boat and has

This column had such a case of
‘type lice’ last week, we hardly Now playing at the Broadway 
recognized our own writings.May- a cinemascope and technicolor 
be Jim has sprayed the place and western adventure 'FORT MAS* 
thereby eliminated the pesky crit SACRE’ starring Joel McCrea and joined the ranks of lookers. The “ Shopper ” recip-

____________ ¡ent did not report. This week we have two error
Saw Tony Varitz from the led on actual location in New ; for $40.00 each in two separate ads.

Dodge district in town last Mon- Mexico. Here the remnants of a J f t h e  prizes advertised this week do not gO , next 
day. Said he was doing some cavalry patrol fight their last bit- 1 ------  - - - - - - -to both you and your friends in . - . . . , ._____ , ________ i . . ... _  •__ _ .. . ____,___

keeping your mailing lists up to j?h°iy.tag,»nd * * * *  SOTne
date. local business. Now there is a

‘Yoo, hoo, Henry— want to see how that new dress 
yon bought me would have looked on me?” ____

______________  week thee will be two errors again for $45.00 each
second big hit ‘The world was I i f  one or both prizes are found this week, we’ll have 

Through the fine cooperation that".J*lsh wehada do*e" bne  ̂ °Dly One prize next Week.
captain stars Edmond O’Brien as Remember, this week there are only two papers
the prominent criminal lawyer mailed with the intentional errors. Any others do 
who defends the captain. Mona , nQ t c o u n t

A deliberate mistake of price or text, or both, 
has been placed in twro papers or shoppers and 
then mailed or delivered at random. You’ll have to 
check all the ads carefully to find the “ planted” 
mistake. When you find what you think is the right 
mistake, take your paper to the firm in whose ad it 
appears and you may take advantage of the error 
in price if to your advantage. You will also receive 
the $40.00.
The mistake mast be reported by 5 p.m. of the 

neys fabulous prodiction ‘Perri’ oaturday following the date of this paper. I f  the 
accompanied byu the academy prize is not claimed, it will be added to the next
C rt£ 3 S r,S r S „  Z -  »;«£ '* A duplicate I»| »r showing the “mist-
wed. Nov. 26 and Thurs. Nov.27. ske will be posted in the News office window

of the public during recent years, 
Postmaster Myers reports that j 
great progress has been made in 
getting the Chirstmas mails thru 
on time. He Is making many ad
vance preparations to handle the 
1958 Chirstmas mail rush; wltn 
extra mail clerks, carriers and ex
panded facilities all around.

Speaking about his plans the 
Postmaster said “with over 170 
million people in the U .S .A  to
day, that means more Christmas 
mail than ever before, and that’s 
why the postoffice needs your 
help in planning your Christmas 
mailings well in advance.” 

Christmas cards and gifts 
most distant points should 
mailed first, preferably well 
fore December 10, and those 
nearby points should be mailed 
by December 15, or at least a 
week before Christmas

Had a chance to shake hands 
with Father Jackson, the new 
priest at St. Aloysius Parish the 
other day. I think he will be 
good for the parish and the com
munity. We believe he is the 
type who will really get things 
done. Welcome to the community 
Father Jackson.

for
be
be
tör

Haven't heard from “Hizzoner” 
John of South Estacada for over a 
month. Guess he is hibernating 
for the winter. Or maybe he is
preparing for his annual Council 
meeting that he holds every year 
on the day before Christmas. 
W e’ve made two of those meet
ings end let me tell you, there 
are nc holds barred. It’s strictly 
an invitational affair so don't try 
to barge in.

Freeman as his wife is so infur
iated by his efforts to clear the 
monster tha she threaens to 
smash their marriage.

Sunday thru Tuesday— ‘K INGS  
GO FORTH’ strartling drama ol 
World W ar II starring Frank 
Sinatra: Tony Curtis and Natalie 
Wood with Leora Dana.The emo
tional story of two American sol
diers in love with the same girl—  
a half negro girl who leads a lone
ly life with her mother in south
ern France.

Coming next week------ Walt Dis-


